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Child and Adolescent Health Examination (CH205)
form: Some Background

•

All students entering a New York City school, including
public/private/parochial schools or day care centers,
for the first time must have a complete physical
examination and all required immunizations
documented on a Child Adolescent Health Examination
Form (CH205). (New York City Health Code Article 47.25
Health, child admission criteria.)

•

Official CH205 forms are available through the Online
Registry, precompleted with the child’s demographic
and immunization information, lead test results
history, and the provider’s contact information (2005).

•

The pre-completed CH205 form saves medical staff
time and provides a legible printout which parents can
give to the child’s school or child care services as
required for admission.
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DOHMH Bureau of Child Care collaboration on the Child
Adolescent Health Examination (CH205) form

• The new saveable, editable and retrievable online data

entry form was developed in collaboration between the
DOHMH Bureau of Immunization and the DOHMH
Bureau of Child Care.
 Saving the records to the Online Registry will help
DOHMH Bureau of Child Care identify child care
centers that may need help with admissions
requirements (New York City Health Code Article 47.25
Health, child admission criteria.)

 Child care centers in compliance with all their
requirements will be allowed to obtain/renew their
operating permits to continue serving the children
and their parents.
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New Features Summary and Benefits

•

•

New features:

•

CH205 forms may now be saved, retrieved and reused
from the Online Registry.

•

You may enter and save health examination information.

Benefits of saving CH205 records include:

•

Having legible, accurate and complete records to best
manage patients

•

Retrieving and reusing completed forms can help save
time, particularly when parents/guardians lose the

form and/or request additional copies.

•

Allowing DOHMH to identify Child Care Centers that may
need help with admissions requirements (NYC Health
Code Article 47.25 Health, child admission criteria.)

•

Providing DOHMH with health data that may help inform
public health needs.
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Learning Objectives
At the conclusion of the guide, the user will be able to
accomplish the following using the Online Registry:

• Create and save CH205 forms requested by schools,
camps, after school programs, early intervention, child
care, or WIC programs.

• Be able to search and enter the child care center name
and / or address to submit CH205 forms to the NYC
DOHMH Bureau of Child Care.

• Enter and save health examination information on the
CH205 form.

• From a previously saved patient’s CH205 form, retrieve a
static copy to print or fax, or re-use and edit the patient’s
information and health data to generate an updated
form.
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Choose or Search for a patient record:
Ascertain from the child’s parent/guardian the organization type(s) requesting the
form, and if it is a child care center, note the name and/or address.

Click on a
child’s name
in MyList
- or Search for a
child’s
record.
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Next, click on the “Pre-completed Forms” tab:
Note: For users with the ability
to add/edit immunizations, it is
recommended to update your
patients’ records prior to printing
the Online Registry pre-completed
forms.
You will be given another
opportunity to update the record,
but we recommend you update the
record beforehand.

Note: You may update the Lead
test results history, although the
changes will not be reflected
immediately in the Online Registry
since each lead report will go
through a human review process.
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Create new form to save:

You may choose to
or

Note: You may access additional precompleted forms on this page: Early Intervention, WIC.
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Select and search for organization requesting form:
Ascertain from the child’s parent/guardian the organization type(s) requesting the
form, and if it is a child care center, note the name and/or address.

1. Begin new form:
a. Select the organization types
requesting the form.
a

Steps (b) through (e) pertain only
to forms needed by child care
centers.

b. Specify if child is
attending a “CenterBased” or “SchoolAged/HomeBased/Other” facility

b

c. Next, search for the
center. You may enter a
partial name or street
name. Click on the
Search button.

c

Child care definitions are listed under
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Select, search for organization requesting form:
d. Select the center, click
You will see a green confirmation message of the
center(s) selected.

d

e. If you want to add additional
centers, choose the option, “No,
- I want to search and add child
care facilities.”
This will take you back to the previous screen to
resume searching.

e

If you are done selecting
centers, choose “Yes.”
If you cannot find the child care
center, or if the center is not yet
determined, you may check the
“Not Yet Determined” box.
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Child care facility definitions:
Listed under
What is a Center-Based child
care facility?

What is a School-Aged, HomeBased, or Other child care
facility?

Group child care facilities: Child care centers of 7 or more
children which are located in an institutional setting.
Regulated under the New York City Health Code.

•

•

•

Group family child care: Child care homes of 6-12
children in the home of an unrelated family.
Regulated under the New York State Department
of Social Services.
Family child care: Child care homes of not more
than 3-6 children in the home of an unrelated
family. Regulated under the New York State
Department of Social Services.
School-age program: School-age child care means
care provided on a regular basis to seven or more
school-age children under 13 years of age.
Regulated under the New York State Department
of Social Services

Note: If the child is eight years old or above, the Child Care Centers will not be
shown in the Online Registry.
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Verify Patient Information:
The next steps provide
opportunities to update:

• Patient Information
• Immunization History
• Lead Test History Results
You may click though these
steps if the record is up to date.
Patient Info

Please make address
corrections, if requested
by the system.
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Verify and Update the Immunization History, if prompted:

Immunization
History Add/Edit
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Verify and Update Lead Test History:

Lead Test History

Follow online instructions if
you are reporting Lead Test
History results.
These test results you report
will be submitted for review
and will not be immediately
reflected in the Online
Registry.
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Enter or Update the Health Examination Information:
The Online CH205 form is
the same as the paper
form, formatted for
online data entry.

Complete the health
examination data.
Note special
instructions in the
left column.
The date of the form
is a required field in
the final section of
the form.

• Click continue, and note any error
messages
• Make corrections, review form and
• Click Confirm to complete the process.
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Online CH205 Data Entry Form:
These next slides give a
view of the online
CH205 data entry form.

Information given by
the parent/guardian

Health information

Physical examination
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Online CH205 Data Entry Form:

Physical examination

General appearance

Developmental (3-5 yrs.)

Screening tests
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Online CH205 Data Entry Form:
Screening tests (cont’d.)

Recommendations
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Online CH205 Data Entry Form:
Assessment

Healthcare provider
information

The data that is entered on an Online Registry CH205 form for a Child
Care Center is submitted to the DOHMH Bureau of Child Care.
Please continue to give the parent/guardian a copy of the completed
CH205 form to take to his/her child’s Child Care Center, or other
facility.
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Additional tips on completing the Online CH205 Data
Entry Form:
• Fill out the form as you normally would fill out the paper form.
• If you chose “Child Care center” as the organization type and searched for
and found the center, you will see the name filled in on the form.

• If you chose an organization other than a Child Care center, you may type
in the name.

• You may fill in the parent/guardian information. If you enter this

information, it will be saved on the form and you would not need to type
this in again on future forms.

• You do not need to fill in the OSIIS number.
• Some items if checked will expand, requesting additional input.
• The text boxes have a limited number of characters that you may enter. It

is limited so that the text you type will fit inside the boxes on the paper
form. You may add an addendum and attach it to the form when you print
it out to give to the parent/guardian.
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View, print, or fax the CH205 form:
• Click on the form icon to view, print or fax the form.
• A separate page may be generated listing warnings and errors
regarding information required by the DOHMH Day Care Program.

Please continue to give the parent/guardian a
copy of the completed CH205 form to take to
his/her child’s Child Care Center, or other
facility.
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Access completed and saved forms:
Parents/guardians may
return to your practice to
request another CH205
form for new enrollment
or to replace a lost form.
It will now be convenient
to:
a. Print/fax a saved
static form.
b. Re-use a saved form
and update any
information as
needed.

a

b

Only your authorized
online registry users at
your facility may access
your facility’s completed
forms.
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Additional tips on re-using saved CH205 forms:
• If you are re-using the form for a child care center, the

system will remember all the previous centers that your
practice associated with the patient and present you with
these choices first.

• If you entered parent/guardian information, it will be saved

on the form and you would not need to type this in again on
future forms.

• Only your authorized online registry users at your facility
may access your facility’s completed forms.
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Create CH205 form without saving:
If you chose to
at the beginning of this process,
you may edit the highlighted
fields of the CH205 form that is
generated.
From your browser window
options, you may print the CH205
form; however, the form will not
be saved in the Online Registry.
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Read-Only Access:
Users with Read-Only access:

• Click the “Health Examination

Form (CH205)” link.
• A pre-completed form with the
immunization history, lead test
history and child’s demographic
information will be generated.

• The CH205 form may be printed

from the browser menu options,
and the form will not be saved in
the Online Registry.
• Read-Only Access users are not
enabled to edit CH205 forms
online.
At facilities that have users with immunization
editing status, Read-Only users may view,
print or fax previously saved forms created by
those users with editing capabilities.
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Possible future enhancements:
• Auto-convert measurements to metric.
• Auto-calculate percentiles and BMI (or at least a link to
BMI calculator).

• If child care center is chosen, auto-fill the fax number if
known.

• Autofill parent/guardian information if known.
• Autofill the provider's license number at the bottom of
the form.
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Contact Information
Citywide Immunization Registry
NYC Department of Health and Mental Hygiene
General CIR contact information:
Tel: (347) 396-2400
Fax: (347) 396-2559
nyc.gov/health/cir
E-mail: cir@health.nyc.gov
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